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taken out of the vote of £3000 for public
buildings, be made to answer every
purpose, for the present at any rate.
This would admit of additional wards
being provided, and increased accommo-
dation afforded.

THE COLONIAL SECRETA-RY (Ron.
R. T. Ooldsworthy): No one putteth a6
piece of new cloth unto an old garment,
neither do men put new wine into old
bottles; but this is what the hon. mem-
ber for Perth proposes to do in this
instance. The Director of Public Works
says it would be only throwing money
away to attempt to patch up the present
building, and any hon. member who
gave his vote in favor of such a. proposi-
tion would certainly be acting on the
"1pen wise and pound foolish"
principle.

MR. MAR3fO called attention to
the inadequate hospital accommodation
provided at Fremantie--the second town
of importance, and the principal port, in
the Colony, which yet bad no public
hospital of its own, with a population of
something like four thousand souls. He
thought Fremantle, for the matter of
that, had equally as strong claims as
Geraldton in this respect. The House
had pointed out to the Government what

mght be done in this matter-appro-
pnte a portion of the vote for public

buildinigs to improve the present hospital;
and, if this was not done, he thought
the responsibility might fairly be laid on
the shoulders of the Government.

MR. BRIOCKMAKN: If the Govern -
ment regard this hospital as a work of
such supreme importance and of such
urgent necessity, why not appropriate
for it £1,000 out of the £23,000 already
voted for public buildings?

Mn. SPEAKER pointed out that
money appropriated for a special purpose,
by a vote of the House, could not be
diverted from that purpose.

Mx. BROWN: If hon. members think
the vote for public buildings was obtained
under an erroneous or improper impres-
sion, I take it that it is competent for
us to have the Estimates recommitted.

Mn. SHENTON availed himself of
the -present opportunity, of stating that,
mn his opinion, the views of the gentle-
man at the head of the Works Depart-
ment were altogether too expensive for a
Colony like this. The buildings planned

by him were far -in advance of the
requirements, and beyond the means, of
the Colony. This very hospital was a
case in point. It was proposed to erect
a building that would cost no less than
£2,000, when half that amount would
provide a hospital that would meet the
requirements of the District for many
long years to come.

The amiendment of the bon. member
for Yasse-that the item "Towards the
"4erection of Hospital at Geraldton,

£1 1,000," be struck out, was then put,
and a division called for, when there
appeared-

Ayes
Noes

.. 10

Majority for ... 3
ArEs. NES.

MrX roka The Hon. R. T. Goids.
Mr. Hamleywoth
Sir L. S. Le The 0Mon. 0. W. Leaks
Mr. Mannion The Hon. M. Fraser
Mr. Monger Mr. Merges
Mr. S. H. Parker Mr. Clyde
Mr. S. a. Parker Mr.HapeMr. Feare Mr.Brw(Tlr.
Mr. Shienton
Mr. Carey (Teller.)

The amendment was therefore carried.
Progress was then reported, and leave

obtained to sit again on Friday.

The House adjourned at six o'clock
p~m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Fridayl, 3rd Odober, 1879.

Pastoral Lands held by Messrs. Forrest, and by Por.
rest & Co-Thrft Act, 18570, Amendment Bill: first
reading-wines, Beer, and Spirit Sale Act. 1072.
Amendment Bill: second reading; in committee--
Estimates: further considered in committee--
Point of Order-Adjournment.

THn SPEAKER took the Chair at
7 o'clock, p.m.

PRATEBS.
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PASTORAL LANDS HELD BY THE
MESSRS. FORREST, AND 'BY FOR-
REST & CO.

Mn. CAREY moved that the House
resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole, in order that he might draw the
attention of the Council to the return
recently laid on the Table showing the
extent of latd taken up by the Messrs.
Forrest and others, and to move the
following resolution: " 1That an humble
Saddress be presented to His Excellency
"the Governor, praying that he will be
"please4 to take such steps as His
"Excellency may deem advisable to pre-
"vent all officers connected with the
"Lands and Survey Department, whether
"employed on the staff or as contract

Sureyors, from either directly or in-
"rectly taking up, holding, or being

t"interested in any of the Waste Lands
"of the Crown in Western Australia, as
"lessees or licensees, or as transferees or
"assignees of any lease or license of any
"such Waste Lands."

Srn T. COCKBUXN-CAJMPBELL:
Sir-I rise to move the Previous Question.
I very much regret that the hon. gentle-
man has brought this matter forward,
and submnitted this resolution to-night,
in the terms in which he has done. The
hon. gentleman is aware that I have
spoken to him on the subject before, and
told him that, although the abstract
resolution which it was his intention to
propose was a perfectly legitimate one
for the Council to discuss, I considered
that the way in which it was coupled
-with the names of certain gentlemen,--
thereby insinuating, and very improperly
insinuating, that those gentlemen had
practised what the resolution condemned,
-rendered it very objectionable. If the
resolution had been brought forward as
a mere abstract resolution to be discussed
on its merits, without casting any im-
putation upon gentlemen to whom this
Colony owes a deep debt of gratitude, I
would have been quite prepared to discuss
it. But, for my own part, I decline to
consider the question when it is brought
before the House in this way, and I trust
the Rouse will support me in moving
the P1revious Question. As hon. members
are aware, there is at present nothing
whatever to prevent any person, whether
in the Survey Department or otherwise-_
the Messrs. Forrest or anybody else-

from taking up land, provided they
comply with the conditions prescribed
by the land regulations of the Colony.
'Why, therefore, should the House quarrel
with the Messrs. Forrest, if they chose
to take up land, and comply with all the
conditions imposed by the regulations in
forced Considering what we know of
those gentlemen, and their world-wide
reputation, it cannot be that this Rouse
will throw such discredit upon them,
and discredit upon itself, as to discuss a
resolution like that which it is now pro-
posed to discuss, coupleq with the names
of gentlemen who, I emphatically assert,
have acted honestly and str aightforwardly
in all their dealings, and in a manner
worthy of the reputation which they
bear-a reputation in earning which
they not only shed a lustre upon them-
selves but also upon the Colony in which
they were born and bred. I think the
House will agree with me that, in con-
sidering this resolution, associated as it
is with the names of the Messrs. Forrest,
and insinuating as it does improper
practices on the part of those gentlemen,
the House would be doing discredit to
itself and to the Colony-

Mn. BRO WN seconded the bon.
baronet's motion.

MRn. S. H1. PARKER said he was cer-
tainly surprised to see the lbon, member
for Albany get up to move the Previous
Question, in connection with this matter,
and still more surprised to find the hon.
member for Geraldton-who, he believed,
pretended to lead that side of the House
-seconding it. Hle did not know that
he was right in saying that the hon.
member lea the elected side of the House
'-he pretended to " whip " themt; but in
reality the hon. member neither led them
-nor whipped them. They were neither
prepared to be driven nor to follow him.

Ona previous occasion, wihen it -was
deewed desirable to avoid discussion, the
hon. gentleman who had now moved the
Previous Question, resorted to the samne
ingenious mode of preventing a subject
being discussed in that House. But was
it desirable in this instance that dis-
eussion should be burked? Was it
desirable in the interests of the Messrs.
Forrest themselves that it should not be
shown that those gentlemen had not done
anything wrong? IlHe quite agreed with
the hon. member for Albany that there
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were no more straightforward men in the
Colony than the Forrests; but if the
House allowed the impression to go
abroad that their friends were afraid to
have their condfuct fully and freely dis-
cussed, he thought the House would be
doing a very unwise thing. He failed to
see that there was any reflection cast
upon the Messrs. Forrest in this resolu-
tion. Certain returns had been moved
for, which showed that a large quantity
of land had been taken up by those
gentlemen and others; but be did not
think anyone considered that the Messrs.
Forrest themselves bad taken any undue
advantage. That, however, was not the
question. What they had to consider
was, whether it was advisable to leave it
in the power of less scrupulous persons
to take undue advantage over the general
public in taking up land.

ME. CAREY said he must protest
against the ingenious method of avoiding
discussion resorted to by the hon. member
for Albany; and he did so in the inter-
ests of the Messrs. Forrest themselves.
The hon. member who had moved the
Previous Question had pursued the same
tactics on two occasions last Session-rn
one instance when the question of Re-
sponsible Government was brought for-
ward, and in another instance when
certain returns connected with the police
were moved for. Had those returns
been produced, they would have dis-
abused the public mind of a very errone-
ous impression, and it would have been
well if this had been done. In the
present ease, he thought it was stil more
unwise to have resort to any ingenious
plan for avoiding discussion. In dealing
with this question he would ask hon.
members to put individuals aside-forget
Forrest, and forget Carey. [The ATTOR-
NEY GENERAL: Would to heaven we
could.]

ME. CAREY: I appeal to the chair.
Tian SPEAKER: I think the hon.

gentleman was rather disorderly.
MR. CAREY said he was not going to

bring any charges against the Messrs.
Forrest; what he wanted to show was
that it was inadvisable that the officers
connected with the Lands and Survey
Department should be in a position to
take advantage of information which
they necessarily acquired before other
people. He utterly disclaimed all in-

tention to cast any reflections upon the
Messrs. Forrest, and in bringing this
matter forward he was in no way
actuated by personal motives or pre-
judices. Having sid this much, he
would now prce orefer tothe returns
to which reference was made in the
motion standing in his name.

[A Point of Order was raised at this
stage, and the Speaker ruling that the
hon. member was not out of order, he
proceeded with his remarks. Several
members then left the House, in a body,
and filed off into the refreshment room.]

ME. CAREY, continuing, said the
first name on the return before him-
he would like, if possible to avoid
names, but this could not very well
be done-was that of Mr. Forrest, who
it appeared had taken up 100,000 acres
of land, on the 4th July, 1878. Accord-
ig to the land regulations, there were
certain forms of application to be pre-
pared before land could be taken up, and
he hoped the Commissioner of Crown
Lands would be able to show that the
application in this instance was made in
due form. The next was another appli-
cation, of one of the Messrs. Forrest for
another 100,000 acres, and be would
draw particular attention to this. It
was applied for on the 4th March, 1878,
but the application was not approved
until the day be called for these returns.
Another block was applied for in Janu-

ar and approved on the same day.
Atogether, these returns showed that

over a million and a quarter acres of land
stood in the name of gentlemen who had
bad special opportunities of acquiring
information as to the character of the
land. The Colony paid its surveyors to
go into the field in order to furnish the
public with information, and he did not
think those so employed should be al-
lowed to take any undue advantage over
the general public, gained by the infor-
mation they acquired in the prosecution
of their duties. As an illustration of
the inadvisability of continuing this
practice, he might state that a certain
gentleman (Mr. Blackwood) went to the
Survey office the other day, intending to
take up land, but he found that the
whole of the land he required had al-
ready been taken up by the gentlemen
mentioned in the returns from which he
bad just quoted. Mr. Edwards, of
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York, when in the other Colonies, had than influence them when they came to
some conversation with a gentleman who vote upon the abstract question. IL Waw
wanted to take up some land in Western all very well for the hon. member to
Australia, and, when application was disclaim all personal considerations, and
made for it, it was found that the land to say that he intended to cast no im-
in question had already been taken up. putations, but merely to deal with the
by the surveyors of this Colony. He question fairly ankd on its merits. But
would refrain from saying a great deal had he done so that evening ? When
he had intended saying, in consequence quoting from the return to wh ich he had
of the absence from the House of the called the attention of the House, the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, but there hon. member was careful Dot to refer to
were some more runs in these returns any other persons than the Messrs.
to which hoe could not help drawing Forrest as having taken tip large blocks
attention. One of them was of 200,000 of land. Why did he not state that
acres, which was taken tip by Messrs. aogothers, an hon. member of
Cr.5swick and Forrest on the 12th Janu- thatgvry Rouse held no less than a6
ary, 1875, a few days after Mr. John million of acres on the very same con-
Forrest's return from So u th Australia, ditions as the Messrs. Forrest? WThy
and before his field-book and his plans did he not tell the Rouse that immense
were public property. He believed it areas were taken up by other persons?
could be shown that the rent paid for It would bare been, fairer and looked
this lana had been paid by Mr. Creswick, better if the hon. member had done so-
who lived in Victoria, and that Mr. if he had shown, as he could have shown,
Forrest had contributed nothing. There had be chosen, that the Messrs. Forrest
were other returns applied for shortly wore not singular in this respect, and
before, or after, the return of the Messrs. that a number of other persons had
Forrests' party from the special survey done, and were doing the very sme
of the North-West Coast, one of which thing, and doing it, as those gentlemen
applications was not approved until the had done, by virtue of the existing regu-i
day he (Mr. Carey) had called for these lations, by virtue of the law of the land.
returns. One of the surveyors employed As for not casting any imputations upon
on that special survey was Mr. King, the Messrs. Forrest, what did the hon.
who found out, it appeared, that there member say when moving for these
-was a considerable extent of country retUus ? The hon. member said he
between two runs supposed to join; and should be in a position to prove that
he believed Mr. King took this land, and Messrs. Forrest, and Forrest, Burt, &
sold it after his return before the public Co., who held these lands, bad their
had an opportunity of knowing anything applications held over for them, and
about it. lIe was sorry the Commnis- that they thus escaped the payment of
sioner of Crown Lands was not present, rent. But he (Mr. Brown) challenged
so as to have enabled 'him to go more the hon. member to show that anything

into fgus;s bu he thought he had had been done in the case of the Mlessys.
alrady show tat there existed a neces- Forrest that had not been done in the

sit fo adptn some such resolution as case of other applicants, in the way of
stat opt which he had brought before the holding over their applications, or that,
House. in any single case, rent had not been paid

Mn. BROWN said the hon. member from the date upon which the application
for Vasse stated that in moving this was mnade. The other evening when
resolution it was not his intention to this matter was referred to by the bon,
cast any imputations upon the Messrs. member, and when the names of the
Forrest, and that the resolution itself in Messrs. Forrest were pretty freely made
no way did so. Although the hen. use of, the hon. the Surveyor General
member may not have cast any direct called attention to certain malpractices
imputations upon those gentlemen that in connection with certain surveys in the
evening, he had done so on other occasions' past, when a certain gentlemuan employed
when referring to this very subject-'on the staff, in the Southern Districts of
imputations which, if hon. members the Colony-he would mention no namnes
believed them, could not do otherwise ,-bad been guilty of devoting the time
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which ho was supp~osed to devote to the
public service,-and for which he was
paid for out of public funds-devoting
his own time, and using the men employed
on a survey party (also paid for by the
Government) in carrying out private
surveys for which he was privately paid.
When replying to those observations of
the Surveyor General, the hon. member for
Vasse said that when these returns were
brought before the House be would be
able to prove that whatever malpracties
might have been carried on under the
old system of surveying, far greater mal-
practices bad, been carried on by the
officers of the Survey Department in
connection with land in the North-West
district. Was that not an imputation,
and a. gross imputation upon the officers
so employed P And who were those
officers R e thought most hon. mem-
bers knew who they were, and upon
whom the imputations were cast. What
would be the effect of this resolution, if
carried P Simply that the Mossrs. For-
rest would be placed in this dilemmna:-
they would have to consider whether
they would resign their position in the
public service or lose all the moey they
had invested in these lands. Po10ssibly
the hon. member himself had not
thought what would be the effect of his
resolution, if adopted. It affirmed the
advisability of preventing all officers
connected with the land and survey
department, whether employed on the
staff or as contract surveyors, from
either directly or indirectly " holding "
any land. lie had not intended to touch
upon the subject at all, and he regretted
that the House had decided to listen to
it. le had referred to it simply because
of what had fallen from the hon. member
for Perth as the leadership of the elected
members. The bon. member seemed to
entertain some very quixotic notions, to
say the least, as to the duties of a, leader.
The hon. member must think that the
duty of a, leader was to follow in the
train of others-follow in the train
possibly of the hon. member for Vasse.
The hon. member could hardly have
been serious when he spoke of this
matter. He (Air. Brown) had always
maintained that, under our present Con-
stitution, patty government could not be
carried on; and recent events had shown,
as the hon. member himself must be

aware, that any idea of forming a party
in that House had been scattered to the
winds, and very properly, too. As to
the course he had adopted that evening,
perhaps he owed an apology to the hon.
member for not consulting him as to
whether he should adopt that course or
not. As to the abstract principle in-
volved in the resolution, it might be a
very desirable and a judicious one; and
he believed the subject had been for
somec time under the consideration of
the Executive Government, and he was
quite satisfied to leave it in their hands.

THE: ACTING ATTOERNEY GENE-
RAL (Hen. G. W. Leake): I think it
due to the House, and to the character
of the three hon. gentlemen sitting on
this bench, of the four hon. members
who sit on my right (the nominee mem-
bers), and of the hon, gentlemen who
occupy the other benches-I think it is
due to thorn and to this House to take
care, as far as my powers go, that its
forms and its journals should not be
made the vehicle and the receptacle of
any slander sought to be cast, by in-
nuendo, by any envious person who may
happen to have a scat in the House. I
said envious: I will make use of stronger
words-

Mn. CAREY: I rise to protest against
the hion. gentleman's language.

THE: ACTING ATTORNEY GENE-
RAT (Hon. G-. W. ILeake): There are
some persons who are envious of fame:
others of infamy-I leave the hon. mem-
ber to make his selection.

MnR. CAREY (addressing the Speaker):
Sir, I must ask you to protect me from
such language. The hen. member is not
addressing the Supreme Court. I re-
quest that his words be taken down.

THE ACTING ATTORN:EY GENE-
RAL (Hon. 0-. W. Leake), continuing,
said: There are persons, Sir, who are
envious of fame: there are persons who
will not hesitate to make use of the
forms of this House and of its journals
to cast slanders and innuendoes indirectly
upon gentlemen whom they dare not
openly and directly malign. Sir, the
Messrs. Forrest have a world-wide repu-
tation. One of them has been received
by a distinguished scientific society in
London, the Royal Geographical Society,
of which he is a Fellow, and to which
honorable position he has worked his
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way; he has also been decorated by a' THE SPEAKER: I must call the
foein svereign, an aehmelf a lion, genthmu's attnton to tefc

name famosix h annalIs of exploration. that he must not attribute any improper
I say, Sir, there are some persons who motives.
are envious of fame, and who, although THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE-
insignificant, nay contemptible, in them- RAt (Hon. G. W. Leake): Certainly,
selves, are envious of sharing the fame Sir. Then I will attribute the best me-
honorably won by others. They are like tive. Sir, the hon. member, in his zeal
those double stars that shine, like Alpha, for the honour of the public service, has
Centauri, as well by its own magnitude thought fit to cast unmerited reflections
and lustre as from the faint light and upon officers connected with that service,
insignificance of its-shall I say satellite? and who shed a6 lustre upon it-re-
No, Sir, parasite. Is this the way in fiections which the hon. member says he
which gentlemen of the Colony are to be had no intention whatever to convey.
insulted ? What is the object of the But, Sir, so long as the English lan-
motion before the House? To draw guage has its force, so long as the haman
attention to certain returns, and for tongue can impart its accents to ]an guage,
what? To prevent people being robbed. -no other interpretation can he -put upon
This is the plain interpretation of the this resolution thana that it casts by innu-
resolution submitted for our affirmation, endo a slur upon the character of certain
anad yet we hear the hon. member-pray igentlemen connected with the public ser-
let me give him his proper title-in vice. I will not say he Las aspersed them
faltering accents diselaliming any inten- I-they are above such aspersions. We
tion to east any slurs or imputations. Ihave heard some fable about Mr. King,
But does he believe what he says, and about Mr. Forrest's field book not hay-
which he would fain lead this House and, ing been made up, about Mr. Forrest -not
the country to inferP No; on the 1 paying for some land taken up, but
contrary, he is simply anxious to clamber leaving Mr. Creswick to pay; in short
to fame by aspersing the Messrs. For- the imputation that has underlaid the
rest-I may say, by defiling them. Iwhole of this motion is this-that Mr.

MEL. CAREY (addressing the Speaker):' For7rest, having acquired in the service of
I really must press that you do protect me the public certain information, has used
from such language. As I said before, that information for his own benefit-has
the hon. gentleman is not addressing the' used it illegally, Unwarrantably, and in
Supreme Court, and Ido think some check such a way that it was not honest for a
ought to be placed upon his language. 'public officer to do. And in the face of
This is the first time that such language these imputations we have the honorable
has been beard within this House. 1gentleman-the homorable gentleman-I

THE AOTING ATTORNEY GENE- jtrust I am applying the proper adjective
RAT1 (Hon. G. W. Leake): I am not on this occasion-telling this House that
addressing a jury of the Supreme Court he does not mean to cast one single im-
now, but yesterday and the day before I putation upon the Messrs. Forrest. Sir,
was addressing juries of that Court; I am before the Supreme Court: I am
and, in the exercise of my functions, I before the Supreme Court of this Colony
had the gratification then of securing, in when I urge upon the hon. members of
the interests of the Colony, the gratis this House not to allow themselves to
services for seven years of a gentleman listen unmoved, to listen without rem on-
charged and found guilty of some very strance, to listen I may say without
odious practices; and now, Sir, I have shame, to such attacks as these. I urge
the gratification here, in addressing this the hon. members of this House not
House, of denouncing an hon. member of to allow its forms to be unwarrantably
it who comes forward, and, by 'means of prostituted and made the vehicle for
base innuendoes, ventures, under cover of Icasting innuendoes upon, and attacking
its forms, to slander the Messrs. Forrest, the character of, gentlemen who are
while at the same time he has the simply members of society and who do
effrontery to disclaim any such intention, their duty honestly in that station of life
Surdy if mankind has any sense of to which God has called themn, and where
honor, has any spark of- I they stay honored, and where the attacks
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of the hon. member for Yasse will not
dishonor them.

Mu.- g. Hl. PARKER said, that so far
as ho was concerned, if the Commissioner
of Crown Lands or any of the official
members would assure the House that
the subject matter of the resolution
would receive the attention of the Gov-
ernment, and that the Government was
alive to the necessity of taking so-me
steps to guard against any undue advan-
tage being taken by public officers in
taking up land, he would be perfectly
satisfi~ed.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said the attention of
the Government bad already been drawn
to the question of land being taken up by
public officers, and the matter had been
for some time back under the consider.
ation of His Excellency the Governor, so
that the House, he thought, might well
leave the matter where it was. He would
be very sorry to see any member voting
for the resolution brought forward by
the hon. member for Vasse, which, in-
directly at any rate, imputed to Messrs.
Forrest and others conduct of which no
gentleman would be guilty.

Sin, T. COCKBURLN-CAMPEELL,
moved-That the House do now divide.

Question put, and declared (on the
voices) to be carried, whereupon MR.
CAREY called for a division on the
question whether the House should then

The motion for adjournment was nega-
tived, on a, division, by a, majority of 16 to
2, the minority consisting of, Mr. Carey
and M1r. S. H. Parker.

THE TARIFF ACT, 18 76, AMEN3.DMENT
BILL.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy) moved the first
reading of the Tariff Bill.

Ma.t CARE Y moved the Previous
Question, which was seconded by Mr.
S, H. Parker, and negatived on the
voices.

The Bill was then read a first time,
and the second reading made an order of
the day for Monday night.

WINES, BEER, AND SPIRIT SALE ACT,
1872, AMENDMENT BILL.

MR. BROWN moved the second rea-
ing of this Bill, which merely strikes out
the words "1drunken and disorderly
persons" in the 39th clause of the 1872
Act, so as to bring the clause into har-
mony with the provisions of the Act
passed last Session relating to publicans
allowing intoxicated persons to remain
on their premises.

The Bill was read a second time
and passed through Committee without
amcndmnent or discussion.

ESTIMATES.

divide or not, when the motion for a di-. The House then went into Committee
vision was carried, for the further consideration of the

The question was then put, That an Estimates.
address be presented to the Governor, Works and Buildings :-" Tank and
embodying the terms of the resolution porch, Government House, £200: "
submitted by the hon. member for MuI. S. H. PARKER moved that the
Yasse. The House divided, when there item be struck out.
appeared- THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

Ayes ... ... 0 R. T. Goldsworthy) said the present water
Noes ... . - 15 Supply at Government House rendered a.Noes 15 tank necessary; and, as to the porch,

- every visitor at the vice-regal residence
Majority against ... 15 knew how much required was some pro-

The question was therefore unani- tection at the entrance.
mously negatived. Mr. Carey, Mr. S. H. Mn. S. H1. PARKER had always been
Parker, and Mr. Monger left the House under the impression that the water
when the division was called for, and did supply at Government House was excel.
not vote. Returning afterwards, lent; there were large tanks to catch the

MRz. S. H. PARSER moved the ad- ran water in every part of the premises.
journment of the House. JIf the water supply was so bad as the

Mn. CAREY seconded the motion, hon. gentleman opposite made out, it
whifeb was negatived on the voices, was very strange they bad never htard

ML ARE caledfora dvison, of it before. As to the porch, he enter-
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tamned such a regard for the present 'debted for the large amount of public
building that he should be sorry to see, money which had been expended in it
it altered one iota. Ifor some years past,

THx COLONTAWL SECRETARY (Hon, Mn. BROWN pointed out the existing
R. T. Goldsworthy) said-as to the water necessity for improvred school aecommo-
supply-it was just a question whether dation at Northampton-a necessity
the House would accept the opinion of which the House had already acknow-
the Director of Public Works-who, in ledged at a prvosSession.
his report, said the present water supply Tax, CQLOYAI SECRETARY (Hon.
was " wretched,"-or that of the hon. R . T. Goldsworthy) said it was proposed
member for Perth, who said it was to expend about £600 out of this vote in
excellent. With regard to the porch, it i the erection of a school at Northampton ;
was intended snore for the convenience of 'the remainder it was proposed to expend
the visitors-Her Majesty's subjects- in improving the girls' and infants'
than the occupants of Government House. school at York, by building a, verandah
Ladies who had occasion to call there onl to the present building.
a rainy day ran the risk of having their Ma. CA-REY said it was excdmdingly
bonnets spoilt for the want of a porch; strange that, while other members were
and he did not think the hon. member obliged to move humble addresses to the
for Prth wonld be so ungallant. as to Government to place stuns of money on
vote contrary to the interests of the the Estimates to supply the wants of the
la'dies. districts which they represented, the

MR. S. H. PARKER said, as for Government voluntarily came forward
himself, he would sooner pay for any and placed sums onl the Estimates for
bonnets so destroyed by any member of the Geraldton district, without any
his family, out of his own pocket, rather necessity for the representative of the
than saddle the country with an un- district asking them to do so.
necessary expenditure. Moreover, if MX. BROWN said the hon. member
there was one thing mnore than another who last spoke had thought proper to
article which a lady liked it was Ia. duck' put forward an innuendo, which being
of a new bonnet. plainly interpreted meant that the Gov-

The Committee divided on the motion erment were in league with himself to
to strike out the item, with the following' swindle the country out of a portion of
resnlt: itS revenue. He had already informed

Ayes .. ... 8 the House that the proposal to erecta
Ayes school building at -Northamipton had

Noes . . .. 7 years ago received the approval of the
- Legislature, and the Government in

Majority for ... I placing this sum. on the Estimates to
ATES. NOES. provide for such building was merely

Mr. BrockMana The Ron. 0. W. teake carrying out a wish of the House.
DXr. Carey The lion. XI. Fraser Ai. CAREY said such an idea as that

b~r, nerley Mr. BrownMr. ThCeY r.Br attributed to him by the hon. member
M. ItSinM . akeraee curdohsmn.Wa

Dir. mongerMrS.."akr bdnvrocretohsmd.W t
Mr. Nuarse The Hon. R. T?. Golds, he meant was that the Champion Bay
Mr. S. a. Parker (TcI~rr.)_ worthy (Telfct.) district was such a favorite district with
The item, accordingly, was struck off the Government that it needed no chain-

the Estimates. pion in that House, as its wants were
Item: "1New Schools and Extensions, always anticipated by the Government.

"Northampton, etc., £1,000:-." Mn.M3ARM1ION said the erection of
MR. S. H. PARKER moved that this new school buildings was a6 subject for

item also be struck- out. He thought 1the decision of the Central Board Of
the Victoria District had had its full Education rather than the Government,
share of the loaves and fishes, and had Iand if the Board, in the exercise of their
reason to congratulate itself upon having discretion, recommended the erection of
such a representative in that House as a new school roomi at Northampton, no
the hon. member for Geraldton, to whose doubt the House would be prepared to
exertions the district was mainly in- Icarry out that recommendation. North-
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ampton would, doubtless, in due time
receive the attention of the Board; but
hie was not prepared that evening to sup-
"ort this vote, in view of the crippled
state of the public finances. The In-
specter of Schools, in his report, said
nothing about the inadequacy of the pre-
sent school-house for the requirements of
the place; nor did he make any reference
to its dilapidated condition, .which he
(Mr. Marmion) thought the Inspector
would certainly have done were the
building in such a state as to require
renewal. He thought the interests of
the North bad already- been very fairly
attended to, and. he congratulated the
constituency upon having such a, cham-
pion in that House as the hon. member
nlow represenlting it.

Question-that the sum proposed to
be struck out stand part of the total-
put.

Committb divided.
Ayes ... ...

Noes ... .

Majority against ... 2
ATE% Nox$.

The Hon. R. T. Golda- Mr. Brockman
w orthy Mr. Carey

Th Ho. G, W. Lemke Mr. Hatneraley
The Hon, At. Praer Mr. Mfanley
3Kr. Bare Mr. Marmion
M r. Glyde7 Mr. Monger
11r. Thu-per Mr. S. 5. Parker
Air. Brown (Toflet) Mr. Peatne

.Mr. S. H. Parker (Taller.)

Question-That the item £1,000 be
struck out-put and passed.

Dtem.-,, Repairs and alterations,
School Buildings, £500."

Mu. CAREY moved that this item be
struck out.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy): If the Rouse con-
siders itself justified. in supporting the
amendment of the hon. member, all I
can say is, no repairs, however -necessary,
will be effected.

MR. MARMIION appealed to the
House not to assent to the amendment.
The money was urgently required for
the purpose spccified, and without' it no
school repairs can be carried out.

MRn. S. H1. PARKER asked whether it
was not a fact that the Central Board of
Education had at its disposal a large sum
of money arising from school fees, and
whether a sufficient sum was not avail-
able from that source for the purpose of
repairing school buildings.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.
lb. T. Goldsworthy) : The hon, member
should have given notice of his question.
As Chairman of the Central Board, I am
not prepared to answer it now.

MRn. S. H. PARKER asked whether a.
school was a " Ipublic building ? "

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R~. T. Goldsworthy): I have no intention
of attempting to answer the hon. mem-
ber's question this evening.

Mia. S. H. PARKER: I do not sup-
pose the hon. gentleman's intellect is
strong enough to grasp such a question,
all at once. I simply asked it because I
knew he could not answer it. Every
school boy ought to know that a school
is a "1public building1 " and this House
yesterday voted no less than £3,000 for
public buildings.

MaR. BROCEA said it was a very
dlifferent thing to vote £500 for the
repair of school buildings throughout
the Colony, to voting.£1000 for onie par-
'ticular school. The vote should have his
support.

The amendment to strike out the item
was then negatived. on the voices.

Roads and Bridges, Item £5,000 read:
MR. CAREY said, as some districts

had not had their fair share of the loan
raised for the roads, he hoped the
Government would bear that in mind
when distributing this vote.

The item was then agreed to.
Imimigraiom, Item £2,000;
MR. S. H. PARKER moved that the

item be struck out. He was aware that
a resolution had been passed in favor of
placing this amount ou the Estimates
for inunigration puirposes, but he dlid not
regard that proceeding as binding the
House to pass the vote when the Esti-
mates came under consideration. He
now moved that the item be struck out,
simply because the Colony could not
afford it.

POINT OP ORDER.
THiE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

R, T. Goldsworthy) raised ab Point of
Order. The House had already in the
course of the current Session expressed
its judgment on this very question, and
he contended that it was not competent
for the House to express another judg-
ment upon it now.
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Tian CHAIRMAN OF COMMIT-
TEES was of the same opinion. If the
Committee were to strike out this item
it would virtually be rescinding a resolu-
tion of the House. If, as stated in Maty,
the same question could be proposed
again and again a Session would have no
end, and a question would be resolved
first in the affirmative and then in the
negative, according to the accidents to
which all voting is liable. It was in
order to avoid such contradictory de-
cisions that the parliamentary rule-not
to perm~it any question to be offered
which is substantially the same as one
on which the House had already ex-
pressed its judg-ment-was adopted.

MR. S. H. PARKER: All we did
was to ask that a sum of £22,000
be placed on the Estimates for the
purposes of immigration; we did not
in any way bind ourselves to vote
that amount, or any other. If it is
competent for the Committee to strike
out other items in the Estinmtes-and
no one will maintain that it is not
comptent-why cannot we do so with
regad to this vote ?

THE CHAIRMAN OF COAMIT-
TEES pointed out that, as rega rds other
items on the Estimates, the House had
not already expressed its judgment with
regard to them, nor adopted a resolution
asking that they should be placed on the
Estimates, as had been done with respect
to this item.

Mn. S. H. PARKER desired the
ruling of Mr. Speaker-

Tin SPEAKER took the Chair.
Tim CHAIRMAN OF COMM1IT-

TEES reported that a Point of Order
had arisen, similar to that submitted a
few days since. In compliance with a
resolution of the House, His Excellency
the Governor bad placed a sum of £2,000
upon the Estimates for Immigration
purposes: a motion was now made to
rescind that resolution.

Mn. SPEAKER stated he was of
opinion that the Point of Order now
raised was somewhat different to that
upon which he had given his ruling on
Wednesday last, and therefore ruled that
the House baring already agreed to a
resolution that £2,000 should be placed
upon the Estimates for Immigration
purposes, it would be inconsistent and
out of order, when the Estimates were

before the House, to reconsider the
question.

THiE SPEAKER left the Chair.
The vote for Immigration was then

agreed to.
Ecclesiastical Grant, Item £3,543:
Agreed to, wiithout comment.
Volunteer Grant, Item £1,529 16s.:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

R. T. Goldsworthy) moved, as an amend-
ment, that an additional item " Money
"1Grant in lieu of Land, £22,000," be
inserted. The House had already
affirmed a resolution in favor of sub-
stituting a money gratuity (£212 10s.) to
the Volunteers for-the land to which
they were entitled, and of course it was
necessary that provision should be made
for the payment thereof. At present
149 Volunteers were entitled to receive
this gratuity, and next year there would
probably be 60 more entitled to the same
consideration. He did not know that
all these would claim the money grant
in lieu of land; at the same time he
thought it would not be advisable to
place less than £2,000 on the Estimates
for this purpose.

MR. BROWN thought it would be
wise on the part of The House to recon-
sider this question, if it was competent
for it to do so. The subject had hardly
been discussed on its inerits, several hon.
members having pledged themselves to
their constituents to support the proposal
in favor of substituting a money grant in
lieu of land. He himself thought the
House had made a very great mistake
indeed in adopting that proposal, and,
under these circumstances, he should
certainly vote against this amount being
placed on the Estimates. He thought
it would be wise were they to report r ro-
gress, in order to enable hon. members
to give the subject further consideration.

.Mn. MARMION: When this proposal
was under discussion, I foresaw that at
difficulty would arise as9 to ways and
means. I think it was a mistake on the
part of the Government in the first place
to lead the Volunteers to believe that
they could have money grants; but,
having done so, he supposed they were
bound to carry out the proposal He,
for one, had ple dged his constituents
that he would support it. At the same
time he thought that the responsibility
in this case rested altogether with the
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Government; he did not hesitate to say
that they made a grave mistake in not
allowing the Volunteers to select the
land as they desired, and as he thought
they were fully entitled to. Had that
been done, there would have been no
necessity to place this vote on the
Estimates. This £22,000 would not
be all that would be required for this
purpose; probably it would take £7,000
or £8,000 before the claims of all the
Volunteers were satisfied. He very much
regretted that, in the face of the pledge
he had given his constituents, he was
.not free to vote with those hon. members
who would be glad to see the vote struck
out.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. MI. Fraser): Surely the
House is not going to stultify itself
with reference to this vote. The sub-
ject has been considered and discussed
in all its bearings, and I cannot conceive
how any hon. member who supported
the resolution in favor of substituting
money grants for land can consistently
oppose the vote now under consider-
tion.

Mu%. EROCKMAN: I think it is a
pity the Government ever said anything
about putting this sum on the Esti-
mnates this year; but. having adopted the
resolution, I think we are bound to
adhere to it.

Mn. SHENTON moved that the pro-
posed item be disallowed.

THE CHAIRMAN OF CO MMIT-
TEES: I may say with reference to this
question, that his Honor the Speakeor
agrees with me that the House cannot
again express its judgment upon it, as
it has already done so during the current
Session.

The proposal to add £2,000 to the
Estimates was then agreed to, and the
Volunteer Grant, £3,529 lbs. put and
passed.

Literary, Scientific, and Aqriculturcd
Grant, £925; Pensions, £1,888 l5s.:

Agreed to sub silent jo.
Mfiscellaneous, Item £4,926, read:-
MR. SHENTON moved that the item

"Melbourne Exhibition, £1,000 " be
struck out.

TaE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE-
RAL4 (Z-on. G. W. Leabe) said the -whole
of the ether Australian Colonies, and
New Zealand and Tasmania, had agreed

to be represented at this Exhibition, and
surely it would be a, sin, a disgrace, and
a scandal that Western Australia alone,
for the sake of £1,000 out of public
funds, should not assert her claim to
bold a position among the rest of the
group. It might be asked, 'What have we
to show?' Show? Why; the Colony is
rich in all the means of life; her seas
yielded their pearls, and her soil teemed
with metals and with timber. Of course
if the Rouse chose to fetter the hands of
the Executive Government in this miatter,
and say ' We prefer that Western Austra-
lia, should not take her place at this
family gathering, should not assert her-
sell as a member of the Australian group'
-so be it. His Excellency simply in-
vited the consideration of the Council
as to whether it-not the Governor-
would contrib~ute this sum to ensure
the representation of the Colony at this
Exhibition.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Won.
R. T. Goldsworthy). It was thought by
His Excellency, when this sum was
first placed on the Estimates, that the
settlers themselves would have exerted
themselves to ensure the represen-
tation of. the Colony; but the question
now is, whether the House wishes
His Excellency to take the matter in
hand and to see that the Colony is
represented, or, on the other hand,
whether, as the colonists themselves will
not come forward, the whole matter
should be allowed to drop-in other
wards, 'let, it slide.' I myself think
that Western Australia, should not allow
herself always to remain in the shade. I
think it would be well to have this sum
placed on the Estimates, on the under.
standing that the Governmet-if the
settlers won't come forward-will take
the matter in hand.

MR. S. H. PARKER: I advocated
that this sum should be placed en the
Estimates, and I certainly shall advocate
its retention there. I quite a-gree in the
suggestion that, if the people generally
will make no exertion, at their own cost,
the matter should be taken in hand by
the Government. I would point out to
the Government that, as regards past
Exhibitions, a number of district Coin-
mnittecs were appointed to act in conjunc-
tion with the Central Committee to do
everything necessary in the way of
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collecting exhibits, and to see that they The motion to re-commiit the Estimates
-were forwarded; but I think- if we are to was then put and negatived, and the
be properly represented we shall require report of the Committee adopted.
something, more than this. We shall re-
quire a representative on the spot, and I The house adjourned at a quarter past
understand the hon. member for Green- midnight.
ough is prepared to rep)resent the Colony
as its commissioner, at his own cost and
expense.

MR. TARMON and MxR. PEARSE
supported the vote, which was passed.

The item "1Miscellaneous, X4925" was LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
then agreed to. Mna,6hOibr 89

The Estimates were then ordered to be Mod,0/tOibr189
reported. The Member for Welirn (Mr. Steere)-Mesasge

THE SPEA-KER took the Chair. (We. 21) from His elloncy the Governort lie-
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE Vl5ion of the TanSa-Breach of rrivilegec-Appro-ESpriation BAll first reading-Coneesaioua to Cultiva.

reported, That the Committee had con- tors of Tropical Productions in North Territory;
sidered the Estimates, and had agreed to seodAedig- ncmte tirdraamzt,1
the same, with amendments. Wines, Beer, and Spirit Sale Act, Amendmuent Bill ,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (H1on. third reading-Adjournmeit.

R. T. Goldsworthy) moved, That the THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
report of the Committee be adopted. 7 o'clock, p.m.

Mn., CAREY moved, That the Esti-
mates be re-committed. His object in RAYERS.
doing so was to revert to the vote for the
coastal mail service and the subsidy pro- THE MEMBER FOR WELLINGTON.
posed for that service. THE COLONqIAL, SECRETARY (Eon.

Mu. MARMION said he would not R, T. Goldsworthy) congratulated hon.
oppose the hon. member's motion, if he members upon the re-appearance among
heard anything to justify the necessity them, after a comparatively long period
of further dealing, with that question. of absence, of the hon. member for
The impression was that the service Wellington, who he was glad to see in
would not cost so much as the sium pro- his place agani h os.H a
vided for it; but he trusted that the sure that, inofring the congyratulations
Government would exercise every econo- of the official members, he was but
my in making their fresh arrangements, echoing the sentiments entertained by
and that steam communication between the other side of the Rouse towards the
this part of the Colony and the North- hon. member, who had taken so pro-
West Settlements would receive the minent and active a part in parliamentary
attention of His Excellency and of the business for many years past.
Government. He would like to have the M&. BROWN:. It would ill become
Colonial Secretary's assurance on this me, as the temporary leader of the elected
point. members during the absence of the hon.

THE COIJONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. member for Wellington, if I were niot to
R. T. Goldsworthy). I rise with the supplement the few words of congratu-
greatest satisfaction to reply to the hon. lation offered by the leader of the Gov-
member. In all the arrangements for erment upon the bon. member's return
the public service entrusted to the to his parliamentary duties. The elected
Governor hitherto, His Excellency has members have already met together and
invariably exercised that economy which offered hint their 'welcome' in all sin-
the House desires, and the same economy cerity; anid, personally, I may say I
will be exercised in dealing with any new regret that the hon. member has declined
arrangements that may be made with to resume the position which I have held
reference to the coastal service. A-- for him during, his absence, and requested
though a certain amount is placed on the'that I should continue to hold it until
Estimates for this purpose, it does not ithe close of the Session. At a great

necesarly ollw tat i wil b spnt.sacrifice of personal feeling in the matter,
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